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Healthcare demand has slightly different behaviours in  the public and private sectors, in both quantitative and qualitative 
terms, regardless of the health system [1] [2] in the country. This can 
be explained mainly by variations in funding and differences in the 
portfolio of services offered [1]. Recognizing the intrinsic characteristics 
of healthcare demand becomes essential for stakeholders who hold any 
responsibility over it, be they service providers or policy planners.
Understanding this demand may provide economic and social 
benefits, for example through savings and reduction of waiting lists. The 
common denominator is always the added value that this knowledge 
brings. In any case, it is necessary to analyse demand in a scientific 
manner so that healthcare providers can react accordingly. Big Data 
techniques play a crucial role here, as it would be very difficult to do 
so without them. It is worthwhile noting that this analysis has been 
traditionally carried out using historical data. This is not the same in 
other economic fields, where techniques of prediction or behaviour 
anticipation of demand already have a long history and scientific 
foundation supporting them. For example, it is a given that electric 
energy is generated based on a minute by minute forecast of demand 
– otherwise supply cuts would be frequent. However, this approach is 
unusual within the healthcare domain, especially when circumscribed 
to the public sphere.
The second major pillar to consider in the relationship between 
demand and supply is the actual effectiveness of the provided 
healthcare; the more available supply, the better the response to its 
demand. Therefore, maximizing efficiency becomes paramount. Here 
too, anticipated knowledge of demand behaviour plays an important 
role. For example, in the case of outpatient consultations, where 
patients frequently miss their appointment, this lack of attendance has 
two direct effects. The first one obviously involves patients themselves, 
who postpone the chance to be treated for a medical condition. The 
second one affects healthcare procurement, as the time lost by one 
patient’s non-attendance implies that another patient misses the 
opportunity to be seen by the doctor. This is the so-called opportunity 
cost. In private sector settings, you have to add another opportunity 
cost, for lost revenue during this idle time.
As an example of Big Data applications [3] of clinical data we 
find cases such as how to treat patients differently based on their 
characteristics (“treatment personalization”) or in help systems of 
radio-diagnostic equipment that provide suggestions based on the 
differences of simple tones of grey (which are just points 1 or 0 in 
digital language) after the statistical analysis of millions of previous 
expositions. These are not impending developments, they are already 
here and making the most of them is an obligation that should not be 
delayed because at the end it is about the most valuable asset of human 
beings, health. 
Going one step further in the analysis implies paying particular 
attention to outpatient healthcare, which makes the greatest impact in 
terms of number of patients being cared for in a public hospital, with 
magnitudes exceeding 30 ambulatory cases per admission in many cases. 
Therefore, we are dealing with an activity that affects a large number of 
people (patients), additionally absorbing significant hospital resources.
In health systems [2] with universal public coverage, the chronic 
mismatch between the demand for assistance and the supply of 
resources leads to waiting lists [4] with response times that are 
frequently unacceptably long, considering what would be the optimal 
time for citizens. On the other hand, general historical data in hospitals 
shows that there is a significant percentage of patients who do not 
attend their previously-committed outpatient appointment and that in 
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some cases this may amount to 10% or more of non-attendance. In 
terms of production or of responding to healthcare demand, wasting 
this percentage of available resources is an unacceptable luxury as long 
as there is a list [4] of other patients waiting to receive their assistance. 
Additionally, it implies an intrinsic waste of idle resources in the 
system [2].
Upon these considerations, if the percentage of patient non-
attendance to their outpatient appointments could be reduced [5], it’d 
be possible to reduce waiting lists [4] and citizens could be better 
served, while use of health resources would be improved (via increased 
efficiency) [6].
In order to achieve this goal, it seems a good starting point could 
be to learn about the behaviour of patients who do not attend their 
appointments [7] and try to find out whether there is any pattern in 
their behaviour [8] [9] which then allows to carry out specific actions 
for each detected population strata. Until not so long ago, there were 
no technological tools available for the analysis of data related to 
predictive stratified studies on non-attendance, since databases are 
large (they can exceed one million annual appointments for a large 
hospital). The emergence of Big Data techniques [3] in recent years 
has made it possible to carry out these studies - a clear example of their 
usefulness in real life.
This article is structured in the following sections. Firstly, a 
description of the available information is presented. The next section 
discusses the operation of a predictive model which includes, as 
explanatory variables, the information related to medical appointments 
of different patients. Aiming to improve the results, the following 
section provides the model with the available data on the previous 
appointments that a patient has had. This information is used to 
construct a second predictive model. Next, the training of the model 
is carried out to try to improve prediction accuracy. The last section 
presents the work conclusions and discusses possible lines of research 
to try to improve the results. 
II. Description of Available Information
This research lays out a study carried out in a university hospital 
[10] [11] in Madrid, the San Carlos Clinical Hospital. The hospital 
provides practically all clinical specialties and an outpatient activity. 
Consequently, it processes about eight hundred thousand outpatient 
consultations a year and, additionally, must perform a similar number 
of outpatient diagnoses (radiological, analytical, day hospital sessions, 
ambulatory surgical procedures, etc.).
We’d like to thank this hospital for its spirit of improvement and 
research, for facilitating data for the study while maintaining the 
absolute anonymity of all records used and the strict compliance 
with the legislation on personal data protection. A retrospective study 
of at least one year is therefore proposed with all available records 
from the field of consultations and examinations to identify whether 
there is any pattern that defines the behaviour of patients who do not 
attend their scheduled appointment. This way, strategies for action 
and improvement on specific groups could be defined, taking into 
account the already mentioned positive repercussions on efficiency, 
performance and benefits for the patient. 
There are two data sets with information on medical appointments 
of different patients from January 2015 to September 2016. One of the 
data sets refers to the ancillary appointments that precede diagnosis 
and the other one to consultations.
Consultations are acts in which there is the intervention of the 
patient and medical staff, basically a doctor, with a diagnosis purpose 
or clinical follow-up. Ancillary processes are acts that are usually 
related to technological equipment for diagnosis, although a doctor 
interpretation may be necessary later on.
We can define appointment as the information regarding an 
attendance commitment for a date, time and place / assistance device. 
A consultation as the act of assistance with purpose of diagnosis or 
follow-up of a clinical process carried out by health personnel.
Both data sets contain the following information:
• Patient identifier (unique alphanumeric sequence that guarantees 
patient anonymity).
• Demographic: gender and age.
• Date and time when the appointment is requested and when it 
actually takes place.
• Region (province) and place of the appointment.
• Medical speciality and type of appointment (monographic or not).
• Type of appointment (first appointment, review, prevention).
• Whether the patient attends or not.
Analysing the data set we proceed to delete the province, since it 
remains constant, and to add the CONSULTATION variable to indicate 
when an appointment belongs to the first or second data set. 
Both data sets are then pre-processed, eliminating incomplete 
records, solving inconsistencies and correcting errors (for example, 
date formats). After this set of operations and the merging of both 
data sets, a combined data set with 2,362,850 records (one record 












• ‘CENTER’ (different building where the patient will be attended)
• ‘ACCOMPLISHED’.
III. Construction of a Predictive Model
Starting from this final data set, a predictive model [12] is constructed 
in order to predict the value of the ACCOMPLISHED variable, which 
reflects, based on the remaining variables, whether the patient attends 
the appointment or not. 
Regarding the prediction we want to make, we may find three 
possible scenarios:
1. Patients who had previously requested an appointment and attend 
the doctor´s consultation.
2. Patients who had previously requested an appointment and do 
NOT attend the consultation.
3. Patients who had previously NOT requested the appointment and 
attend the doctor´s consultation.
Table 1 shows the figures and percentages of each of the cases 
previously mentioned.
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TABLE I. Patients Classification According to Whether or not They 
Attend the Appointment and if They Do it Without Appointment
# Class # Consultations %
1 Show 1.997.090 85%
2 No Show 237.029 10%
3 Show without appointment 128.731 5%
Total 2.362.850 100%
Case 3 is excluded from our analysis since it would not make sense 
to try to predict the attendance of patients who have not requested 
an appointment, as we would not have information about them. 
Eliminating Case 3 records from the data set leaves 2,234,119 records, 
90% of which correspond to patients who previously requested an 
appointment and attended it. The remaining 10% corresponds to 
patients who previously requested an appointment but failed to attend. 
That is, we are facing a classification problem in which classes are very 
unbalanced. 
According to the “Show” / “no show” distribution of our data set, 
an algorithm stating that a patient always goes to the appointment 
would be making a mistake of only 10% which may seem acceptable. 
However, the overall accuracy is not reliable measure to assess the 
quality of the results with unbalanced datasets.
The first approximation that has been made on the data set was to 
consider only the available information about the target appointment 
- the one to be predicted. It is carried out by building a model based 
on Gradient Boosting Machine (GBM) [13], a classification algorithm 
which has shown very good results in different tasks, both in the use 
of discrete or continuous variables, as in the treatment of unbalanced 
data sets [14].
 In our numerical work we used the H2O.ai implementation of 
the GBM model [15]. In this data set we obtain an average per class 
accuracy of approximately 60%.
Accuracy is calculated as shown in Figure 1.
Fig. 1. Accuracy calculation.
From this initial exploration of the dataset, follows the relative 
variable ranking shown in Figure 2.
Fig. 2. Variables relative importance.
According to the results obtained it is observed that when it comes 
to making a classification decision, the most relevant variable (the 
variable with the most predictive power) is AGE, followed by the 
MEDICAL_SPECIALITY (0.83) and the health CENTER where the 
appointment takes place (0.48). Likewise, the variable SEX is not 
found to be a relevant variable, in other words, there are no differences 
between men and women regarding their attendance to previously 
arranged appointments. Note C1 is the date of the appointment.
IV. Inclusion of Previous Appointments in the Predictive 
Model 
To further improve the results, we are providing the model with the 
data on the patient’s previous appointments. Put another way, we are 
checking whether the information regarding previous appointments 
kept or not by the patient can improve the functioning of the algorithm.
To this end, we will have to create new variables from the data 
that is provided, on the history of patients regarding their previous 
appointments.
In the first place, we will create the data set which associates 
each patient with the ordered history of their appointments. The new 
variables created are:
• FIRST_DATE: Date of first appointment.
• LAST_DATE: Date of last appointment.
• LENGTH: Number of appointments made.
• SERIES: Chain containing the following bundled information 






• DELAYS - number of days since the previous appointment
• H_D - appointment time interval (the day is divided into 4-hour 
intervals).
• D_W - day of the week
• M – month
• DAYS_Request - number of days since the appointment was 
requested
• DAYS_First appointment - number of days since the first 
appointment
• ACCOMPLISHED
It should be highlighted that for each appointment we will have a 
tuple like the previous one, storing under the SERIES variable, in a 
bundled form, all tuples, which constitute all the appointments made 
by a patient. This allows us to increase the number of variables that 
describe an appointment.
We can also add calculated variables that will allow us to add 
information about the patient, such as: the number of past appointments, 
the number of appointments attended, the number of days elapsed 
between appointments, the sum of delays between appointments, 
both in the history record and in the period of the k-last appointments 
considered by the model.
With these new defined variables we are able to use the information 
of each patient, considering their previous appointments, in order to 
create a new data set for our model.
When considering more than one appointment in the model, we will 
have to establish a mechanism to identify each appointment. For that 
purpose, we will use a number that we will add as a suffix to the name of 
the variable (NAME OF VARIABLE_i, being the suffix i-appointment). 
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For example, if we use information from two appointments in our data 
set, we will find the variable ACCOMPLISHED_0 that is the one we 
want to predict and the variable ACCOMPLISHED_1 that will take the 
values S (Yes, with Scheduled Appointment), N (no) or U (Yes, without 
appointment) depending on whether the patient attended his or her last 
appointment or not. Thus, if we decided to take into account only the 
last two appointments for the analysis, the data set would contain the 
following information:
• Information about the patient: PATIENT_ID| AGE | SEX
• Information about appointments made by a patient:
FIRST_APPOINTMENT | LAST_APPOINTMENT | n_
APPOINTMENTS | n_DAYS | Delay_sum
• Information about the immediately preceding APPOINTMENT to 
the one to be predicted (n-1, marked by the suffix “_1”):
SPECIALITY_1 | MONOGRAPHIC_1 | TYPE_OF_
APPOINTMENT_1 | CONSULTATION_1 | MEDICAL 
CENTER_1 | Delays_1 | H_d_1 | D_w_1 | M_1 | DAYS_Request_1 
| DAYS_First_Appointment_1 | ACCOMPLISHED_1
• Information about the appointment you want to predict:
SPECIALITY_0 | MONOGRAPHIC_0 | TYPE_OF_
APPOINTMENT_0 | CONSULTATION_0 | CENTER_0 | 
Delays_0 | H_d_0 | D_w_0 | M_0 | DAYS_Request_0 | DAYS_
First_Appointment_0 | ACCOMPLISHED_0
Note that the variable ACCOMPLISHED_0 is restricted to the 
values {show, no show} but only by appointment. However, for 
previous appointments, the variable ACCOMPLISHED_i is considered 
as attendance regardless of whether or not the patient had arranged 
a previous appointment, since it is now relevant whether or not the 
patient attended.
Initially a data set is constructed that takes into account the 
information of two appointments, the one to be predicted and the 
immediately previous one. This new data set contains 1,715,029 
records. The number of records is now smaller; there will be as 
many records as n-1 appointments per patient, since each record 
corresponding to an appointment will have in the variable SERIES the 
information about the immediately previous appointment. This way the 
oldest appointment of a patient (in terms of time) will no longer appear 
in the data set as a record, as it will already be incorporated under the 
variable SERIES of the penultimate appointment in the same time.
In order to determine whether this enrichment of the data has any 
effect on the average accuracy (as was done with the initial data set), 
we proceed to apply this new data set to different predictive models. 
This time the result obtained for the accuracy is an average of 70% 
between the two classes (10 percentage points better than for the 
original data set).
Although the different models used have had similar results, a 
model of Gradient Boosting Machine (GBM) was chosen since it was 
the one which generated better results.
We now proceed to the exploration of this new data set using the 
GBM application. The importance of the variables in this new data 
set is shown in figure 3. The variable with a higher predictive power 
is now the one that indicates if the patient attended or not the previous 
appointment (ACCOMPLISHED_1). The variable that follows it in 
predictive importance is the SPECIALITY 0, above the AGE, which 
in the previous model turned out to be the variable with greater relative 
predictive importance.
Fig. 3. Variables relative importance for the second dataset.
In order to determine if the number of a patient’s previous 
appointments considered in the model have any relevance in the 
results, the same experiment is carried out with models of the i-last 
appointments for i = {3, 4 and 5). Despite testing other predictive 
algorithms, e.g. General Linear Model GLM [A5] and Deep Learning 
[17], the obtained results were similar and do not significantly improve 
those obtained with i = 2. This seems to suggest that in order to improve 
the results, additional information would be needed.
V. Model Training: Trying to Improve Accuracy
Since taking into account a higher number of appointments has not 
improved the results, in order to proceed with the investigation, the 
data set will be used with i=2. That is, two appointments, the current 
one and the immediately previous one.
Once the classification model has been defined, we will proceed to 
construct a predictive model, for which the training of the model will 
be necessary. The latter data set is divided into two parts:
1. One with the appointments available for the period 2015-01-01 
-- 2016-05-31 to be used for training, validation and testing. For 
this training process the following procedure has been followed:
a) Training of the model, 80% of total data set records.
ii)  60% of records have been used for the training
iii) 20% of records have been used for validation of the model.
d) Test data: remaining 20% of the records. 
2. Another one with the appointments from 2016-05-31 until 2016-
09-27 that will be used as a test data set. The results presented in 
this article are obtained applying the trained model to this data set.
Once the model has been trained, it is applied to the test data, 
obtaining the probability of each appointment belonging to either the 
“show” or the “no show” class, which allows us to construct the ROC1 
curve in Figure 4, with a value of 0.7404 for the Area under the Curve 
(AUC) [18].
Taking different values of the ROC curve, we can construct different 
confusion matrices. Ideally, we should have at hand a relative cost 
function which allowed us to select the value of the ROC curve that 
would then allow us to obtain the most appropriate confusion matrix 
1  Receiver Operating Characteristic curve is a graphical plot that illustrates 
the performance of a binary classifier system as its discrimination threshold is 
varied
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for the problem that we want to solve. That is, we should be able to 
quantify the value that has a false positive for the business (thinking 
that the patient will attend the appointment when actually there is a 
non-attendance) or a false negative (thinking the patient will not attend 
when in fact there is an attendance), with the purpose of minimizing 
costs this way. 
Fig. 4. ROC curve.
Since we do not have such a cost function, no business rules will be 
established for the study that allow us to perform that quantification, 
we simply intend to predict the attendance or non-attendance to the 
appointment. The value that makes the maximal average of the accuracy 
by class has been taken as a threshold value of the ROC curve. That 
threshold value is at 0.899529962584.
This value allows us to build the Table 2 confusion matrix2.











(1) Total Error Rate
No Show 
(0) 19.955 12.315 32.270 38,16% (12.315/32.270)
Show (1) 81.613 209.096 290.709 28,07% (81.613/291.394)
Total 101.568 221.411 322.979 29,08% (93.928/322.979)
The values of the rows correspond to the real values, while the 
values of the columns correspond to the prediction values of the model. 
Therefore, out of the 322,979 appointments included in the data set of 
test, patients did not attend 32,270 appointments, whereas patients did 
attend 291,394 appointments.
According to these data, the classification model is making:
• An error of 38.16% in predicting non-attendance. That is, of the 
32,270 patients who truly did not attend their appointments, the 
model was right with 19,955 and failed with 12,315.
• An error of 28.01% in predicting attendances. That is, of the 
291,394 patients who actually attended their appointments, the 
model was right with 209,781 and failed with 81,613.
As mentioned above, in order to evaluate the quality of the results 
obtained, we would need to establish a function that measures the 
relative cost of the decisions that are made based on the results obtained 
from the model. In this sense, it would be possible to improve the error 
2  A matrix of confusion is a tool that allows visualizing the performance of 
an algorithm that is used in supervised learning. Each column in the matrix 
represents the number of predictions for each class, while each row represents 
the instances in the real class.
of one class (worsening the error of the other), by modifying the value 
of the decision threshold. As the improvement in the error of one class 
implies a worsening of the other, it is necessary to find the value that 
optimizes the results.
In the case of medical appointments such as those used for making 
this article, the most obvious examples for the application of a 
prediction model as the one previously described would correspond to 
the following business situations:
1. A model that allows minimizing doctor idle time caused by patient 
non-attendance. In this case, we would be interested in minimizing 
the prediction error of attendances. Therefore we should establish 
what the cost for the business is when a doctor is not attending 
other patients because the patient of the current appointment has 
not attended.
2. A model that allows minimizing patient waiting times avoiding 
overbooking. In this case, we will be interested in minimizing 
the error in the prediction of non-attendances. We should then 
establish the cost for the business of having patients wait and 
therefore waste their time (or of doctors having to lengthen their 
day), because a doctor has more patients than he/she can actually 
attend.
Applying this model, with the data set available,  to any of the two 
business cases described above is not very realistic as it does not show 
information such as the number of doctors who are attending at the 
same consultation of one speciality. Usually in hospitals and primary 
healthcare centres, consultations of the same speciality are cared for by 
more than one doctor, which makes the care flow and therefore, doctor 
idle time or patient waiting time, directly dependent on that variable. 
However that information is not available in the data set.
VI. A practical Application of the Model
In relation to medical appointments it is common practice to make 
use of notification systems based on the sending of SMS to the patient 
on the dates close to the appointment. These SMS remind the patient 
of the details of the appointment, in order to minimize forgetfulness 
and non-attendance, or to otherwise seek the patient’s notification of 
non-attendance, which would allow rescheduling the appointment and 
assigning that time slot to another patient.
However, sending SMS is not free; it means a cost for the institution 
that provides the medical service. Using a prediction system such as the 
one described, despite the results not being spectacular, could reduce 
this cost without a worsening of patient attendance ratios.
Normally these SMS notification systems send a message to all 
patients who have a scheduled appointment. In the case at hand, since 
our file contains 323,664 patient appointments, the system would send 
the same number of messages. 
Using this system, it would be possible to limit the sending of SMS 
to those patients that the model predicts will not attend the appointment, 
in the case that concerns us 101,568 SMS. This would mean a 66% 
reduction in the sending of messages. According to the data of the 
confusion matrix presented above, the model would recommend 
sending SMS to patients who are actually going to attend and would be 
leaving out of the sending 12,315 patients who have been classified as 
attending but who did not effectively attend, making therefore an error 
of approximately 4% on the total data set.
VII. Final Thoughts
In view of the results, it can be stated that the information collected 
in the data set does not seem sufficient, neither in terms of patient 
description, nor in terms of appointment characteristics, so as to 
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construct a solid predictive model. The improvement of the results, that 
is to say, the improvement of the capacities of the classifier presented 
in this work, seems to depend on an improvement of the amount of 
information available, both for patients and appointments.
Patient information could be supplemented with more socio-
demographic information. Likewise, with regard to appointments, 
it seems logical to think that supplementing information with data 
related to the procedures and processes to be performed on the patient 
can provide the classifier with relevant information to better predict 
categorization. 
Finally, it also seems reasonable to think that the severity of a 
disease and its consequences can be a significant variable in a patient’s 
decision to attend an appointment or not. While it is true that these 
are very subjective concepts and each individual interprets them in a 
different way, health is something that the average individual usually 
takes very seriously. Therefore, providing this information from the 
patient’s medical history could improve the model. 
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